EUROS 2022
THE OPENING CEREMONY AND REGISTRATION

Dear Grand Masters, Masters, Coaches, Competitors, dear President!
We are glad that you have decided to enrich a top sporting event in the most
touristy city in Croatia with your participation. In the interest of your well-being in
our country, we want your stay from arrival to departure to be planned, and for
everything to go smoothly.
1. All teams and individuals who arrive in Poreč have received a letter with protocols.
Let's summarize again.
2. Basic information (schedules) will be posted at the receptions of both hotels.
3. The registration on arrival is at the Hotel Albatros, Plava Laguna on the ground floor
at, Zelena Laguna 22, 52440, Poreč, Croatia.
4. All who have booked transport will receive the time and location for the departure
upon registration. Prepare lists for all those countries that need testing to return to
your country, or you confirm them on the hotel reservation lists. The price of testing
will be available upon registration, we are waiting for the best offer.
5. The umpire meeting shall take place at the Hotel Albatros in the meeting room at
the same address as the registration. Starts at 9.00 and ends at 11.00 o’clock.
6. The coaches' meeting is at the Albatros Hotel in the meeting room at the same
address as the registration. Starts at 12.00 and ends at 13.00 o’clock.
7. The Weigh-In of the competitors will start at 9.00 according to the schedule you
received in the previous letter. The Weigh-In will be at the Sports Hall Intersport,
Zelena Laguna b.b. Poreč, across the road from the Albatros Hotel.

Hotel Albatros ****

Hotel Istra ***
8. The AETF Congress will take place on Friday, April 29th, 2022, with the start of
registration at 18.30 at the following address: Congress Center Hotel Parentium
Plava Laguna, Zelena Laguna 6, Poreč.
9. All participating countries are requested to provide one male and one female
member for the opening ceremony on April 27th, 2022 from 18:00 to 19:15 for the
presentation of your country at the opening ceremony. They should be dressed in
national team tracksuits. One will have a sign with the name of your country and the
other should bring a flag (bring the flag with you).
10.Everyone who has reserved lunch will have it on the day of arrival and breakfast on
the day of departure.
We wish you safe travels! See you in Poreč.
Team Croatia

